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HM V could chin all the 
other shops in Newcastle 

at once.* 
* If shops could fight 

Is jour garden safe ? 
If Argentina could seize the Falklands, 
what's to stop a next door neighbour 

from moving in on you? 
He could have his eye .wag 
on your garden shed 

Get kitted out for action at Arcadia X Army 

ARCADIA X ARMY 6 DAYS 9.30-5.30 
(NexttoKardBar) ARCADIA OFF PERCY ST NEWCASTLE 
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Lucky find for man, 66 
J1USIV 

-Diary scoop 
attic shocker 

Rotirod gardener Arthur 
Gubbins got tho ahsck of hlo 
life tho day ho docidcd to 
clear out his attic. 

For Arthur, 66, found 
iiitlor’o diary. 

LUCK 
"It was covorcd in dust, and 
at first I dldn't realise 
what It was", Arthur told us. 
"I couldn't boliovo my luck 
when I oponod it. Hoavon 
knows how it got thoro". 

1340 Msy 

Sunday 

Monday 

Rivj £va. 

Tutiday 

Wadneada' 

Thursday 

26 

XWvkiV k : 

WAR 
Tho diary contains notos 
aado by Hitler during the 
war, and io worth novoral 
nillion pounds. 

Friday 

DcAftsE 10-15 

THE 
This isn't the first time 
Arthur has hit the jackpot 
with a lucky find. In 1976 
his pot labrador Bon dug up 
a diary bolonglng to tho 
Egyptian monarch 
Tutenkhamun on was to land 
noar Arthur's homo In 
Fulcheator. 

I Saturday 

Tho ox tract shown hero datco 
from May 1940. 
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HE DOES ODD 
J-OBS/ 

TOM NO! A oToNfp) O'm sorry. I’ve broken) I later... 
-1 YOU« VJIKlDOJ) 

k£ $tohE 

W\£^^r b 
J^V/rFs PEFLECTEDTHE MOWER) 

l THROUGH TLC W/NPOW/JI_j - 

%#lB§. 

s4^N£H 
ft((£ MOvJER HAS .SMASHED) 

Down THE HOUSE/; 

iDOCTOR. MY HEAD IS\_^ 
[Completelt* /mvisibleQ 

/ fi DON’T BELIEVE YoUj 
v—l IT'S A TRICK.)- 

^ 'TJTHATS OKAXti/ 
(be more careful; 

-—^ IN fijTLrf?e^— 

'SCRRY. I'VE KNOCKED) 

. YoOR HOUSE DOWN/ 
/HO HO HO’. NoW] 
P FOR A FEED/.V 

✓4 fe bH 
/tTOOESNT MATTER. I WAS I 

tOOK-«UO AFTER IT ftfl A ; 
FfilCMD WHO I PtSUWE.J 

V Here's aTemmer) sns 

(AGH! You're SEE>i) 
hit eeFoRel] 

^ nvt--/'<£. 

OKAY JOE, All 
SET To test J 
MT NEW cEl 
BaLET-PROOF 
CONTACT LENSES, 

•0f 

READ & LEARN t 
WITH NAYLOR HAMMOND. BsoTBHp 

TELEVISION 
As you probably know, every day millions 
of people take famous television 
programmes like ’The Archers' for 
granted. But It wasn' t very long ago 
that people were finding it impossible 
to imagine life an we know it today with¬ 
out the television. 
It all began with Alexander Graham Bellas 
inortal words, "Can you hear me 
Livingstone?” Television had been born 
and within days it had become a household 
object. 
But oarly TV programmes woro crude 
affairs. Indeed the radio ns it was thon 
known was similar to the telephone in 
that it didn’t have a picture. Hence the 
nickname 'Talkies1 which roferod to the 
early broadcasts like Kenneth 
Holstonhoao and Charlie Chaplin. 
The first TV pictures were a far cry from 
the colourful ones wc sec on today's 
silver screen. At one time all programmes 
had to be nado in black and white, making 
it difficult for 3nookcr players to 
distinguish between different balls. 
Television played a major role in the 
Battle Of Britain (starringUichael 
Caine) when'Radar', (a kind of army 
television) enabled submarines to go 
undornoath the water for long periods at 
a tine. 
Z Cars wan probably the first programme 
ever to appear on TV. Since then there 
hove of course been cony others, 
including Dr Vho, The Hews and Blue Peter, 
But according to viewing figures (people 
who watch television all the time) the 
most successful programme ever is The 
Kousetrap. The longest running breakfast 
cereal ever, it features Albert Tatlock, 
Elsie Tonnor and co. in the everyday 
story of Brookcido, a ficticious motel 
built especially for television by tho 
people who actually live there. 
Nowerdays modern inventions like the 
satellite, (a kind of flying apace 
television) are appearing in living 
rooms across the world. Tho growing 
popularity of micro-chips and other 
convenience foods such as Breakfast TV, 
TV Snacks and the electrically powored 
'Cable' TV (which usos complicated 
wires to obtain a bigger picture), have 
revolutionised television design. 
How, and with the advent of tho space age, 
•E.T.' and 'Space Invaders' arc 
replacing the oldor televisions in many 
homes. However, a useful magazine called 
'TV Times* i3 now available to people 
interested in televisions. It contains 
colour pictures and in available from 
moat newsagents priced 35 pcnco. 

Soc you next time l 

__ {fonrtSQfi,- 

0 HAVEN'T PUT THEM IM YET) 

m;. 

-■ __<L 
*■ /hang ON \ Ip-r 

\A SECOND) I —’ i 



The absolutely 
fascinating 
adventures of 

GV^ 
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• EASY-GRIP HANDLE 

• FULLY ADJUSTABLE 
TISSUE CASSETTE 

• BUTTOCK COMFORT AT 
THE FLICK OF A SWITCH THE FLICK OF A SWITCH uHV* 

Available now from all good chemists, most crap ones 
and major branches of WHSmiths 

On it's own, no. 6 



Ring toads of 
people who you've 
never even heard 
of in Ausra/ia, now. 

EXCLUSIVE 

Officials at the BBC are denying 
rumours that disc jockey Tony 
Blackburn plans to morry a table 

Our reporters have 
investigated a disturbing 
behind the scenes sex scandal 
at a leading London zoo. And 
we have proof that staff at 
tho zoo in Regents Park hove 
actually encouraged sex 
between animals. 

Our Investigations revealed 
that the bear is regularly 
taken out of tho country to 
other zoos where it is forced 
into sex cessions with other 
pandas. 

Blackburn, who shot to fane with 
his 'Bisto' gravy commercials 
in the seventies, is said to have 
met tho table at a showbiz party 
shortly af tor loosing his 
daytime show on Radio Ono. 

Divorce 
yesterday the zoos head 
keeper wan not prepared to 
discuss our claims. But when 
we confronted him with our 
dossier,including 
photographs of a young 
rabbit having sex, we were 
told to piss off. 

A spokesman for Radio One said 
that Blackburn, divorced from 
pretty TV actress Tossa Wyatt, 
was unavailable for comment. 

On a recent visit to tho zoo 
we watched us penguins made 
love oponly while visitors, 
some of them young children 
passed nearby. And we 
witnessed giraffes 
attempting sex as a zoo 
keeper looked on. 

Thiswomansoid children ice cieom 
while enimele had sei 

In the reptile house the 
temperature was noticeably 
high, and we saw lizards and 
snakes romp naked in the 
grass. 

with 
Charlie 
Pontoon 

Three million unoaployod? What a 
load of rubbish. Kids today just 
can't be bothered. Why do we pay 
out social security to throe 
million scroungero when they 
haven't oven got the sense to get 
a job? It's like spending money on 
old rope. 
Como on Maggie. Hit the scroungors 
and hit 'em hard. 

Nearby a crowd watched as 
lions explored each others 
bodies, while in the next 
cage leopards prepared for 
a night of passion. 

Can you scramble tho letters above to make 
the names of three chart topping bands? 

★ Turn to page 18 for the answer. 

It neomo that such acts of 
shame are an everyday 
occurence at this, the zoo 
of sin. And tho staff there 
have been actively 
involved in encouraging 
sexual relationships 
between animals. 

It's all woll and good aiming 
mlssilos at Russia, but anyone 
who knows their history will tell 
you that the French ore the real 
trouble makers. 
So come on Maggie, Hit the frags, 
and hit cm hard. 

Is your house 
on fire? 

Ring us today 

We can rovoal that the zoos 
top attraction, Chi Chi the 
giant panda, is the key 
figure in an international 
sox syndicate Involving 
woll known zoos in China 
und tho USA, 

Jimmy Hill tells us that football 
hooliganism is killing the game. 
So what's he gonna do about it? 
Talking on tho tolly isn't going 
to help. 
So come on Jimmy. Get down on the 
terraces next Saturday, and give 
those hooligans a hiding they're 
never gonna forget. 

At last there's a law on wearing 
aeat belts. About tins too. But 
how do we expect the police to 
enforce tho law when mo torlsts 
outnumber them by over a thousand 
to ono. 
Now's the time to got the coppers 
tooled up. It makes senss. 

Motorists won' t argue if they'ro 
looking down tho barrel of a ,38! 

The Fire Brigade 
Pilgrim Street 

Newcastle 
Telephone 999 

British 

TELECOM 
pan o! the Post Otlico 





Love Is Blind 

Mandy was one ol thousands who’d left school with no job to goto | 

Suddenly 

YOU’D BETTER GO NOW DENNIS. 
COME ON SON, OUT! 

YES MR BAXTER 

IT S ALRIGHT MANDY. I'M GOING 

I MUST STOP HER GETTING THAT JOB 

OH DADDY. YOU HATE HIM JUST BECAUSE HE’S BLIND. 
COLOURED AND UNEMPLOYED. BUT I LOVE HIM AND 

I ALWAYS WILL 

| But Denny was lar from happy 



I DON’T STAND A CHANCE. EVERYONE ELSE IS REALLY SMART At last Mandy arrives at the bank 

WELL. HERE WE ARE 

["MISS BAXTER? THIS 

_WAY PLEASE 

CAN I HELP YOU OU?] 

I D BET TER CROSS 
THE ROAD 

OSS 

ir 
WAIT A MOMENT. I RECOGNIZE THAT VOICE, 

DENNY!! YOU’RE A POLICEMAN 

YES. I ONLY APPLIED FOR THE JOB THIS MORNING. 
THEY ASKED ME TO START RIGHT AWAY 

OH DENNY. I'M SO 

PROUD OF YOU 

AND NOW I CAN AFFORD YES. —- 
I that ring ipromiseo 

Photographed entirely with a camera by Dave Phillipson. Processed and printed by QCL. © Viz Lurv Album 1983 CD 



T\ /THAT'S RIGHT.' it's me 

I BET YOU THOUGHT 

You'd got rid of me! 
WELL.YOU WERE 

\ fuckin' wrong!!!/ 
- 

PAUL WHICKER 
WHO 15 NO LONGER A VICAR, 

BUT IS DEFINITELY STILL TALL. 

FRorA TIME TO TIME, YOU ^ 

MAY FIND YOURSELF-.ER 
• • BETWEEN APPOINTMENTS 
AS I DID RECENTLY AFTER 
CLOCKING the bishop 
on the SNOT BOY... 
I'M NOT SAYING THAT 
IT WASN'T WORTH IT 

TO SLAP THE OLD GIT... 

fBUT IT LEFT ME WITH' 

A PROBLEM... VIS A VIS 
BEER MONEY. TO THIS 

END, l HAULED MY ASS 
DOWN TO THE D-H-S-S- 
TO CLAIM WHAT WAS 

RIGHTFULLY MINE... 
'NOT So easy' Y’might 
SAY - AN Woo'd re RIGHT.1, 

/i‘m afraid you'll have 
TO WAIT IN THE-QUEUE 
IF YOU WANT TO CLAIM 

.UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT 

/*? 
low WOULD YOU UKE'N 

me TO STICK my FINGER 

Down my throat and 

FETCH UP MY DINNER, 
ALL OVER YOUR 

Snell, really... vf 

You INSIST ON BEING1 

A8USNE ) WILL call! 

VW SUPERVISOR. 

abusiveY yoi/ 

Wnt heard ^ 

NOTHIN' YET YOU) 
FOUR-tYED. 

(this CALLS FOR ACHONT) 

in THE SuPERVI5ORS~0FFiC£..._ 

(NOW THEM, WHAT SEEMS TO BE THeYpouBuT* 

//(WELL, SINCE YOU ASK, FAT MAN. fa 
STEEL YOU. THE PUBS OPEN IN HALF 

AN HOUR AND l HAVEN T GOT A RED 
\CE-NT WITH WHICH To OIL 

MY GIZZARD 

(PU3*>... I'VE GOT A CATE" 

WITH A RED-HOT DAMET, 
AND I t AN HARDLY EXPECT 
HER TO DROP HEP |<.£jx 
IF SHE HAS TO PAY FOR 
HER OWN LIQUOR 

AS YOU CAN SEE, ^ 
YOU HAVE TO KNOW 
HCW TO HANDLE THESE 
FUCKERS, OR they’ll 
HAVE YOU RUNNING 
AROUNP URC A 

IBLUE-ARSED FLY...JI 

FIND THIS VERY HAftp TO BELIEVE^ 

But your application states that 

You WERE A VICAR, and AS SUCH 

WE CAN PAY YOU NO BENEFIT SINCE 

THE CHURCH IS A CHARITY, AND YOU 

l PAID NO NATIONAL INSURANCE 

/PICK THE 

\THAT ONE 

BONES OUT OF 

CUNT-BUBBLE!. 

SAME AS IT EVERT 

WAS, £U READERS?) 
T I-~.-- I 



HBXOGiC 
TsuSnsmy name, so A 
THEREFORE ONE CAN 
ASSUME THAT THIS 
COMiC STRIP iS IN C 
,50 HE WAV ABOUT ME.L 

he's a Fain in 
THE ARSE. 

1 

DO VOU SELL POSTAfcESTAMPS?) 

IN THE POST OFF ICE 

5$ 
(OF COURSE!) 

X DO NOT NECCES6ARJLY REQUIRE 

ANY. 1 MERELY ASKED WHETHER 

^OR NOT YOU SOLD PC5TA6S STAMPS, 

^y— 

HOWEVER I Do AT 
PRESENT REQUIRE 
ONE FIRST CLASS 

X MERELY STATED THAT I REQUIRED A STAMP, A 
PURCHASE DOES NOT NECCESSARU-Y FOLLOW^. 
---y- 

HOWEUER, I DO AT THIS 
POINT INTEND TO PURCHASE 
THE STAMP. ACCORDINGLY 
X REMIT THE SUM OF 16 

NEWPENCE^ 

V1 

ARE VOU FINISHED YET, kMY FINANCIAL ^ 
TRANSACTION IS 
COMPLETE, BUT 
MY NAME IS NOT 
"SMART ARSE‘1.. > MJ 

I WAS CHRISTENED,,. 

UGH! 
'q 

fflWBoeeus 
Tommy is ENTERING THE BBC YOUNG 
scientist of Tie year competition 

f First i'll replace this electric ) 
v~—q BIT WITH A SMALL MOOSE.. J 

/THEN AFFIX A PAIR of or Dinar yY 
SCISSORS TO THIS LONG WIRE/ 

(nowthen, I'll JuSVJ 
(cQrf) MWE A Coufl-E OF r 
VW 1 SMALL APJUSTMENTSJ 
\ 7 Vtothisradioj vv^ 

the KIP 
Inventor 

' ~ evbu'®—— <£3tD 

BIRD SHITE V 



IN THE FABLED LAND OF 
NAVARNIA, FAR BEYOND THE 
EYF_S OF MORTAL MEN, 

tAN I HELP YOU SIR?) 
CTHfc. MIGHTY 6R.&W) 

(REQUIRES 20 RE&AlDl 

SMOKE/'5 
kAB kasia/1 

*1 
THE QUEST.... 

„ BY THE TWIN MOONS Of> 
41AKENTR0LL.' IT'S THE, 

Golden gauntlet/ 

VM SORRY SIR, I'VE JOS' 
SOLD THE LAST REGAt TO 
BERG AND, RING OF MARL, 
AND ALL THE LANDS 
BEYOND THE XECCIL ewer 

THE QUEST IS EXPLAINED... 

TTanD THAT ISTVieV 
NATURE OF MY QUEST;) 

J 

HA/ THE MIGHTY 0RGON 
IS displeased/ MAY 
THE WA1L\N6 Y/ITCHES, 
OF THRAKE BLIGHT 
YOUR CROPS FORA 
THOUSAND YEBf 

^ar^Tbastard^ 
o 

LITTLE LATER.. 

(t OME DOWN AN0\ 
j^F IGHT, DRAGON/J 

‘GREETINGS MIGHTY 
TORGON/ HOW GOES THE 

'STRUG6LE BETWEEN THE 
JORGES OF LIGHT g. DARK 

(The guardian knight of zargH 

i/?MI&HTY ORGCn? 
V-^ nM\(&OLDEN C-AUKTUTT 

yts 
AND A NOBLE QUEST 

(TOO/ | SHALL Join YOU AND 
WE SHALL FIND REGAL* 

’ I SWEAR THIS ON THE 
.GRAVE OF MY MOTHER'* 

LIKE I KEEP, 

telling you.'; 

FUCK- WIT £, 
I'M NOT A DRAGON) 

I'M A CAT-.-_ 

(LET NOT ONE OF) 
JJ S REST UNTIL WL 

LIGHT UP A REGALiyJr 

THE QUEST 
IS explained 

AGAIN. 

WHOS THIS SHOOTING 
HA/ AT THE KING 
OF THE SILVER EEA.?y 
"(MAY MY LOFTY 
‘ SHADOW CONTINUE^ 

TO grow!* 

THE QUEST IS EXPLAIN 

(Ti5o~there it is* 

AGAIN. 

I MAY Be able TO 
U'V'y ( HELP You... I will TAKE 
V-S ( Yoo TO SEE -THE AU_ WISE 

ONE, THE C>p.ftO_E OF OGG1. 

IN THE CAVE OF 

THE ORACLE. 

BILLY JOHNSON Hj« 

see vn- uca&ue- oc sopeonepoes vol tx. "&olobm gauntlet's mam strike's p&ain." 



Unusual 
year 

1902 was certainly an 
unuaual your for King of the 
Occult fc'offo Speurjig, once 
known to the world as popatur 
Wav la O'Shave. 

FELT NOWT 
Perhups bout known to viewers 
ofChunnoM'u 'Tube' uo 'The 
Hurd’, JJpcurJ Jg mudu a total 
of nlno movies in 1 982. TJ tl 03 

ouch uo 'Enter Tho Hard' uro 
now hot properly on South 
Shields ' pi ruto vidoo murko t. 

SPEARJIG* Monl.ilor what? 

Through other uctivitieu 
Dial have rungcd from moo ting 
Pan, the (Jod of Panic, to 
befrlondingu troe, Bpoarjig 
hau roceivod Justified 
recognition from loading 
figures within tho occult. 

Early in the year ho recorded 
an ulbum, 'Tex lean Havel on I ♦ 
which in noon to bo re leaned on 
Eccentric Records. 11 hau been 
proceeded by a single, ’Tlo 
Your Luces Tight' (Eccentric 
UliET 1003) distributed through 
l’lunucle Uecordu. 

Hy virtue of tho 'll' side alone 
the single looks set to out¬ 
sell Ring Crosby's ' Afhlte 
Christmas1 several times over. 
' You Won' t Catch Me On The 303 ’ 
is thigh slapping objeclionul 
bus driver music at itu very 
best. Muy it and uce. 

A.S.-4 
However the chances of 
GpoarJ ig ever appearing on 
Top Of The Pops uro slim. He 
recently loft Tyneside with 
an expidlllon to tho 
Yorkshire Dales, where ho 
hopos to discover tho long 
lost Kingdom of ALluntis. 
And i f ho is successful, he 
plans to live there 
permanently In a flat. 

Band look super! 
EXCLUSIVE 

After two spectacular years 
of success Duran Duran look 
set to establish themselves 
as the "best looking hand in 
the history of pop. For as 
lead singer Simon Le Bon told 
us, "We're better looking 
now than the Bay City Rollers" 

BLONDE 
That may sound like an 
ambitious claim, but it is one 
which the band's millions of 
screaming fans would not 
dispute. Indeed, blondo 
haired Le Bon, probably tho 
best looking man in Britain 
today, ha3 been described by 
top DJ Peter Powell as "Better 
looking than all of the 
Osmonds put together". 

Their recent success has lead 
to world tour after world tour, 
together with expensive videos. 
But despite this hectic 
schedule the bond have managed 
to remain attractive. 

ATTRACTIVE 
Their journey to the top has 
been a hard one. They had to 
play in small seedy clubs with 
little or no money to spend on 
clothes, often having to share 
their make-up with the support 
band. But now those days arc in 
the past. 

"Jf anything we’re better 
1 ooking now than wo were twelve 
months ago", blonde keyboard 
player Nick Rhodes told uo. 
"It cun be quite emharrasing 
looking back on some of the 
early photo cessions we did. 
But we've come o long way since 
then". 

As far the future is concerned 
there ion't much left for the 
band to achieve, 
"It would be nice to quit while 
wc'rc ot the top", Le Bon told 
us. "I certainly wouldn* t want 
to keep going just for the sake 
of it tho way that Elvis did. He 
got really ugly”. 

LUSH 
But he sees a much brighter 
future for Duran Duran. 
"Y/hcn you look at Steve McQueen 
he was still good looking in 
his sixties. So we’ll probably 
be around for a good while yet". 

MMS 

Can you identify the mystery pop star hiding behind 
this stack of amplifiers? 

If you think you can, write and let us know. The first 
person to correctly identify our mystery star wins a 
crisp ten pound note. Turn to pago 18 for tho answer. 

/at TrMES, I L1K£ NOTHING BETTER 
VTHAM TO SPOIL MYSELF A UTTl£ 

Dos pi te scepticism from u 
disbelieving public, 
Speurjig believes that as a 
resul t of hlo expedi Lion 
history will have to bo re¬ 
written, As ho himself says, 
"Tills might all road like 
fiction, but the funniest 
thing is tha 11 ts all true" . 

The future looks rosey for 
fun band The R'n'B Spi lTires 
for they arc one of Die most 
unusuul bunds In the Hortli 
Eas t, 

Tholr dobul single, ’I Ain't 
Him' b/w ’Roneymukor' wus 
released on their own 
unusually namod 'Mrs K' 
record label. And au if that 
Ian't enough, they even huvo 
an unusual member. Ho la 
Relglan drummer Paul 
Goossons. And among their 
growing army of funs is top 
radio DJ Alexis Korner, who 
himself has an unusual name. 

"One unusual thing just 
seems to lead to Qnother", 
bassist Ken Potter told us . 

Tho band huvo boon thrilling 
audloncns wi th their own fun 
brand of R'n'B in venues al 1 
over Britain for the lust 2 
year3, and together with now 
guituriat Duncan Lister they 
plan to top the charts in '83. 
"But knowing us, something 
unusual la just bound to 
happen" quipped vocalist 
Mark Butcher. 



Who are 
Tops in 
the Pops? 
After the success of BBC 
Nationwide's Rock And Top 
Poll we decided to stage our 
own Rock And Pop Award to 
find out exactly who aro the 
moat popular band in the 
North East. 

With banda aa popular aa The 
Toy Dolls,Jazawaki, Dutch, 
Kant Kino, The Hostages, 
The Drifting Robots, Red 
Performance, The R'n'B 
Spitfires, The East Side 
Torpedoes and Tho Animals 
to name but a few, and a 
cheque for £100,000 going 
to thewinncr3, the 
atmosphere was electric as 
the entire North East 
eagerly awaited the result. 

Left to right- TonyMcFadden of Darlington, former Newcastlo idol ‘Jinky* Jimmy Smith. Chris Waddle. Terry McDermott 

and Steve Carney (all Newcastle). Arthur 2 Stroke and ex Unitod star Jimmy Thompson. Chart Commandos Stove 

Lee and Davey Bruce are in the foreground- Kevin Keegan isn't in this picture. 

The award was decided on 
penalty kicks, with every¬ 
one taking 5 penal tics. And 
the winners were the very 
popular nine piece band 
Arthur 2 Stroke and the 
Chart Commandos, who scored 
a maximum possible 45 
penalties. 

KEEP 
:lear 

Among the unlucky runnera 
up were The Toy D0II3 who 
didn't miss a single kick, 
but being a three piece 
could only manage 15. 

Members of the winning band 
are seen receiving the 'Viz 
Best Band' award together 
with a cheque for £100,000 
from England star Terry 
McDermott, himself a keen 
footballer, together with 
other Newcastle United 
stars past and present. 

Above- The Animals scored no goals at all. This Allan Price effort sails 

harmlessly wide. Below- Two Chart Commandos celebrate the winner. 

Bag this fab disc!! 
Here's your chance to win a copy of the fabulous live LP by 
Arthur 2 Stroke And The Chart Commandos. Just answer these 
3 questions and send your entry to our address on page 3» 

1. What was Arthur 2 Stroke's first single? 
a. Who Who Song b. Wundersea World of Jacques Cousteau 
c. Hawaii Five 0. 

2. Name the TV detective who stars in Hawaii Five 0. 
a. Harry 0 b. Kojak c. Steve McGarrett 

3. A forward is obstructed outside the penalty area. You 
whistle, but he continues into the area and is fouled. 
Do you: a. Award a penalty b. Award an indirect free 
kick from the edge of the penalty area c. Abandon the 
match. 

The R'n'B Spitfires explore each other's bodies 

With ouch a roputatlon for 
unusual things, the bund uro 
certainly one to watch in 
coming months. 

Incidentally, the bund are 
uvulluble for ceilidhs, 
weddings and barmitzvaha. 

and the new guitarist has left 



The new 
Viztopti) 
For many years small bands and record labels have been 
unable to get records into the hit parade because of 
1 chart hyping* by major record companies who pay huge 
sums of money in bribes to get their records into the 
charts. The smaller labels are simply unable to compete 
with the big spenders, and as a result the charts no 
longer give a true reflexion of record sales. 

That' s why starting in the 
next issue wo aro going to 
publish our own totally 
independent singles chart 
The Viz Top Ten will give 
all bands, no matter how 
small, a chance to get 
their records in the chart 
at prices they can afford. 

If you have made a record, 
and you want to oec it the 
chart, simply send us a 
cheque. Five pounds, ten 
pounds - whatever you can 
afford. Then you can sit 
back and watch your single 
fly into the charts. 

♦ * * 
Obviously, the more money 
you send, the higher your 
record will climb, but a3 
a special introductory 
offer, the first band to 
send us ten pounds will go 
straight in at number one! 

Ju3t fill in the form, make 
your cheques payable to 
'Viz Comic', and look out 
for the first chart in our 
next issue. 

To : Viz Top Ten Chart Offer 

We would like our record in the Viz Top Ten 
Singles chart. 

Name. 

Single . 

We enclose a cheque for £. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

alteration 

ese musical y 

Label is 
small 

by Dick Mental 
Goldilocks once said that 
big is beautiful, but as 
Sunderland*3 Toy Dolls 
would agree, when it comes 
to record companies 
nothing could be further 
from the truth. 

GOLDEN EGG 
For the band have just 
waved goodbye to the 
fairytale world of EMI 
and signed up with homely 
Newcastle label Volumo 
Records. 

BEANSTALK 
And the band'3 wishes now 
appear to be coming true. 
Following the success of 
•Nellie The Elephant*, 
their first single since 
joining Volume, they have 
now released an album 
'Dig That Groove Baby' 
(Cat. No. V0LP1 ) which is 
selling well in record 
shops nationally. 

Toy Doll Olga 

As a Volume spokesman 
explained, Olga and the 
band found no pot of 
gold ut the end of EMI's 
proverbial rainbow. 

"But here at Volumo 
everything is run very 
much on a cottage industry 
basis, but only making 
records not cottagos", ho 
told us. 

☆ * ★ * ★ 
MAIL ORDER MAGIC 

* ★ * 
★ 45s 45s 45s 45s 45s 45s 45s 45s 

MICK NICELY 'DOT dreams’.99p 
3P SWEET 1 Too close to the moon' . 99p 

FOFFO CPEAR.JIG 
'Tie your laces tight'.99p 

fa ALBUMS ALBUMS ALBUMS ALBUMS 

WAVTS O'SHAVE 

' Anna Ford's bum'.£2.49 
ARTHUR 2 STROKE THE CHART COMMANDOS 

' Live at Banwells '.£3.99 

C0MING_S00]L± 

^5iF0SPBARJIG Lr 
• Texican Raveloni’ 

Add. 36p P+P for first single, 20p for each additional 
single. 46p P+P first album, 20p for additional album. 
All cheques etc. payable to Eccentric Records. 

Eccentric Records 
139A Sloane Street, London SW1 

01-730-9958 
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ROGER MELLIE 

J-r- \\-^\ ( T SAY, DO YOU KNOW THAT YOuT 
^TUST WALKED UNDER A LADDER? 

J| 'T $h $ 

y-~ / i/ C 
\v^\ ’o 3~ °. o< // 

’"yes, l‘M not SUPERSTITIOUS^ 

M v I DON'T BELIEYE IN LUCK \ , 

WELL, L DON 
CALL THAT 
VERY LUCKY 

N" 

, © ® 



HIY Kid. i'm tommy browaj 
THE. UNITED MANAGER YoO 

.HAD A GOOD GAMP 

How would You liketo come 
ALCN& Rye A TRIAL WITH US?> 

But watching nearby is GoS Parker, 
MANAGER OF GRIMTHORPE CITY, r 

I pcwT UKETHE L0OK0FTHI5T 
valf; That fisw headed kid/ 
IS GOOD... Too GOODY; 

' | Think WE Should ARRAiUGE foft 
^our fish headed Friendto have 

\ NASTY ACCIDENT../ 

IF He signs for our arch riuals,united, we won't 
I STAND A CHANCE IN SATURDAYS Au MftRTANT DERBY.’ 

vectweek: Billy is set to Sign 
for united, but GUS PARKER. 
HAS OTHER PLANS! 

Integrated 
Rapid Transit System 

VICTOR PRATT THE STUPID TWAT 
We certainly fooled a lot of you with our mystery pop star 
picture on page 14 ! 
Many people seemed to think that it was Cliff Richard, but 
our prize of ten pounds goes to Mary Smith of Pulchester 
who was the first person to correctly identify Captain 
Sensible of The Damned and 'Happy Talk1 fame. 

o POP SCRAMBLE 

Answer from page 7; on 

miserable sod 



We spell Kard Bar 
with a K 

K forKwality, 
because you’ll not find 
better kwality and service 
anywear in Newcasle 

Ask any of our satisfied kustommers 

Hard Bar Arcadia Of Percy St IMewcasle 
OPEN SIX DAYS 9.30-5.30 • POSTERS •PATCHES • BADGES • CREATING CARDS • VIDEOGAMES • NERELYNEW LPs 

We bought two copies of the same record. One at Volume Records, 
the other at an ordinary record shop. Then we asked people which 
one they prefered 

VOLUME RECORD 
l 

The results prooved conclusively that... 

I PREFER THIS OME. 
•YES... DEFINITELY 
A MUCH BETTER 
RECORD } 

ORDINARY RECORD 
4- 

RECORDS SOUND BETTER WITH 

30, Ridley Place, Newcastle upon Tyne 1. Tel: (0632) 321678 

4 
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